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This remote control is already pre-programmed to control your Set Top 
Box (STB). The instructions below will program this remote to control 
your TV.

1. Manually turn ON the TV that you want to set-
up on the remote.

2. Press and Hold    until the TV key blinks 
twice.

3. Press and release the TV key.  The TV key will 
stay lit. 

4. Find your TV and brand from the chart below 
and note the DIGIT key assigned to your 
brand.  Press and hold down the DIGIT key for 
your device/brand while pointing the remote 
to the device. 

5. Let go of the key when your device turns OFF. 
Set-up for that device is complete. 

To program this remote control to your other 
devices        see the instructions below the 
table on the back of this card. 



If your model of device is not on this list, please call for a list of additional device codes.

Unlocking the default setting to make AUD, DVD, and VCR buttons programmable. 

The AUD, DVD and VCR mode keys have a default setting which means they are automatically set to 
the STB. If you would like to program these mode keys to your devices, please follow the 
instructions below to lock the default setting. 

1. Press and Hold          until the mode key blinks twice. 

2. Type 

3. Then press the mode key                     you desire to program twice.

4. This will remove the STB mode and a new Audio, DVD or VCT code can now be programmed.

5. Follow steps 1 through 5 on the first page of this brochure replacing the work “TV” with the name 
of the mode key you just unlocked.

Master Power Feature 

<<SET-UP>> -> <9> -> <9> -> <5> -> <POWER> -> [STB, TV, AUD etc…] -> <<SET-UP>>  

To playback, press the Power key while in STB mode.
 

Clear Master Power Macro 

<<SET-UP>> -> <9> -> <9> -> <5> -> <POWER> -> <<SET-UP>> 

Standard Legends: 

<< >> = depress and hold for a minimum of 3 seconds with the LED

off. Note: When successful, the LED will blink 2 times after <<SETUP>>. Also, the LED

will blink 2 times after any three digit programming sequence is entered correctly. 

<> = press and release key   
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